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Abstract: This paper examines the impact of institutions on evolution of tourism accommodation
format in Wulingyuan, a well-known tourist destination in China, from the perspective of institutional
cluster embeddedness. Data were primarily collected through interviews and participant observations.
The findings show a five-stage evolution process starting from introduction (1982–1988), through
growth (1989–2000), adjustment (2001–2004), and upgrade (2005–2010) to the current stage of
individualization (2011–present). During the process, the informal institutions work to suppress,
conflict with the formal institutions, yet transform into formal institutions in the end. In such a process,
institutional loopholes and frictions are the norm, and tourism accommodation format evolves from
extensive development to sustainable development. It suggests that the sustainable development of
the tourism accommodation industry needs the synergy of formal and informal institutions.

Keywords: format evolution; institutional embeddedness; formal institution; informal institution;
tourism accommodation; sustainable tourism development

1. Introduction

With the “Opening-up” of China, its economic institution has transformed from a centrally
planned mode to a market-based mode, leading to business model change and market segmentation in
the tourism accommodation industry. However, problems continue to arise along with the evolution of
accommodation formats, such as a lack of crisis planning [1], weak human capital development [2], and
low price and profit [3,4]. Institution can be a major factor accounting for these problems [5], whose
excessive control over tourism accommodation format may obstruct the upgrade and sustainable
development of the sector. For example, institutions obstructed tourism accommodation format
development during Russia’s post-socialist institutional transition period, the strategies of foreign
hotel enterprises were constrained, and the scope of free choices of enterprises were greatly reduced [6].
Such was also the case with the hotel industry of the Victoria colonies of Australia [7]. Yet, apart from
the negative impacts that institutions can have on the tourism accommodation industry, institutions
may provide a prodevelopment context for innovation [8].

Extant studies are mainly focused on formal institutions and their internal structure, albeit that
institutions consist of formal and informal institutions, forming institutional clusters [9,10]. In the
tourism context, it is argued that sustainable tourism development lies in the joint action of formal
and informal institutions [11]. Yet, informal institutions are understudied in the tourism context.
Moreover, the structure of the institutional cluster changes over time [10], which may exert different
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impacts on tourism accommodation format at different stages. Nonetheless, most existing research
are cross-sectional studies. Therefore, this study takes Wulingyuan, a tourism district located in
Zhangjiajie in Hunan Province of China, as a case to explore the impact of institutions on evolution of
tourism accommodation format from the perspective of institutional cluster embeddedness. More
specifically, this study sets out to (a) investigate the evolution process of tourism accommodation
format in Wulingyuan, (b) identify the formal and informal institutions relating to the process, and (c)
how the two types of institutions impact accommodation format innovation and its sustainability.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Institutional Cluster Embeddedness

2.1.1. Institutional Embeddedness and Institutional Cluster

Embeddedness was first introduced by Polanyi [12] to analyze the connections between economic
actions and social environments. He holds that an economic action cannot exist without social structure,
and that it is embedded in both economic and noneconomic institutions. Similarly, Granovetter [13]
points out that an economic action is embedded in concrete, ongoing institutions of social relations
by criticizing Williamson’s use of transaction cost to explain the boundaries of firms. Granovetter’s
focus on interpersonal ties and the structure of networks contributes to the sociological study of
economic life. However, his overemphasis on social relations leads to many controversies [14], because
relational embeddedness is not the only form of embeddedness. Zukin and DiMaggio [15] divided
embeddedness into four types, namely cognitive, cultural, structural, and political embeddedness.
Cultural embeddedness can be understood as informal institutional embeddedness, and political
embeddedness refers to formal institutions. Cognitive embeddedness is similar to limited rationality,
and structural embeddedness is akin to Granovetter’s relational embeddedness [10]. Two of them are
institutional embeddedness, which shows the importance of institutional embeddedness as noted by
Polanyi [12]. Briton and Kariya’s study [16] on Japanese high-end market development, for example,
suggests that institutional embeddedness plays an essential role in economic activities.

Institution is a cluster consisting of multiple interrelated institutions [10,17], such as legal rules,
political organizations, and cultures [18]. Each institution contains several variables according to
vertical or horizontal criteria [19]. For example, legal rules include vertical laws at national, state, and
municipal levels, as well as horizontal sector regulations of land control and investment management.
In addition to the classification of institutions as legal rules, political organization, and cultures,
institutions can also be seen as comprised of formal and informal institutions. Such a typology is widely
adopted by researchers [20,21]. Formal institutions are arrangements in organizational structure, while
informal institutions refer to value, ideologies, and customs, which are often regarded as endogenetic,
nonmandatory, extensive, and sustainable [9]. There are complex structures insides each formal or
informal institution, such as compatibility, coupling, frictions, and gaps [10]. Institutional compatibility
is the nonconflicting or mutual coordination of goals, and institutional coupling is the functional
interconnection and match among institutions. Institutional friction is the opposite of institutional
compatibility, while institutional gap is the opposite of institutional coupling. Only institutional
arrangements that are consistent and mutually supportive can keep themselves maintainable, otherwise
they will become highly unstable [22]. Hence, the institutional cluster can be viewed as the cluster of
formal and informal institutions and their respective internal structures. Only by achieving institutional
compatibility and coupling of formal and informal institutions can arrangements have the possibility
to stay stable and function well.

The relationship of formal and informal institutions can be summarized as complementary [22],
conflicting, and substituting [23]. Formal institutions are established based on informal institutions,
and formal institutions must be consistent with informal institutions to maintain their stability [24].
Otherwise, agents will choose to follow informal institutions, or even form a group to fight for the
leadership and suppress formal institutions. The substitute relationship refers to the transformation
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between formal institutions and informal institutions. Specifically, the transformation of an informal
institution into a formal institution occurs with induced institutional changes or mandatory institutional
changes; the other way around occurs when a formal institution is abolished but old rules exists [25].
Although extant studies have explored the relationship between formal and informal institutions, they
are conducted with a static and cross-sectional approach, despite the fact that formal and informal
institutions are both dynamic.

2.1.2. Framework of Institutional Embeddedness and Institutional Cluster Structure

Institutional embeddedness has three features that distinguish it from institutional analysis [10].
First, it illustrates actions under the joint functions of rationality and institutions. Second, it enhances
the power of institutions in explaining economic actions. Third, it is a multidimensional paradigm
that allows the analysis of multiple institutions (e.g., formal and informal institutions, internal, and
external institutions) with regard to economic actions. A typical example is the causal model of new
institutional economics by Williamson [26], which shows the indirect relationship between institutional
environments and individuals. This model not only gives researchers an analytical framework to
analyze economic actions from the institutional embeddedness approach, but also implies that actors
are self-interested, which is why the model emphasizes governance.

Based on Williamson’s framework, Nee [27] puts forward the model for the new institutionalism
in economic sociology. It builds the connections among micro-, meso- and macro-levels, allowing the
macro institutional environments and microscopic individuals to interact with each other. Specifically,
institutional environments at the macro level refer to formal institutions which are under the supervision
and implementation of the state. It constrains organizational behaviors through market mechanisms
and state management. The network mechanism of enterprises and markets lies at the meso level.
Individual action mechanisms derived from social relations and sharing beliefs and norms lie at
the micro level. Different from Williamson’s emphasis on governance, Nee’s model highlights the
connected role of organizations. It also encompasses formal institutions in institutional environments
and informal institutions embedded in social relations.

Both Williamson’s and Nee’s models describe how institutions embed in economic actions.
Williamson focuses on governance, while Nee adds organizations to the model as a channel to connect
institutional environments and individuals. Nee’s model seeks to link the micro and macro levels
and introduces different organizations that may work at different levels; yet, given that institutional
arrangement is a series of institutions, the model fails to detail how these institutions work at the meso
level. Furthermore, institutions are in constant change, as are the positions of institutions. They lack
the embodiment of dynamic change and stay as a static model, which is the common issue in analysis.
These models have been used in tourism studies to discuss the embeddedness of institutions in tourism
accommodation industry, and the following section turns to such studies to specify the research gap.

2.2. Institutional Cluster Embeddedness and Innovation in Tourism Accommodation Format

The concept of format comes from the Japanese retail industry. In a narrow sense, it refers to
the external entity form that consumers can access, corresponding to the concept of store type, store
format, or store form. In a broad sense, it includes external entities as well as internal business culture
and philosophy; this broad concept of format is adopted in this study. Tourism accommodation format
is one element of tourism formats; it is a combination of product form and business form of tourism
accommodation [28]. According to the differences between product form and business form [29,30],
tourism accommodation format can be divided into star hotels, budget hotels, homestays, hostels, inns,
etc. It should be noted that tourism accommodation format is always evolving, seeing a transition from
simple to complex format. As is the case with tourism accommodation in North America, it originates
from inns and hostelries along the roadside or in main towns. New formats like hotels, guest houses,
and boarding houses only emerged after the industrial revolution, while holiday villages, motels, and
various self-service accommodation facilities are relatively more recent inventions [31].
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Institution is a prominent factor in the transformation of the tourism accommodation
industry [32–35]. Existing studies, however, tend to emphasize the role of formal institutions,
highlighting institutional barriers to the free development of accommodation industry [36–38] and
ignoring the cowork of formal and informal institutions. In this regard, it is argued that sustainable
tourism development (including its accommodation sector) relies on the joint action of formal and
informal institutions [11,39], although how the two types of institutions function together remains
unknown. Accommodations are similar to tourism business groups which are also “bound together by
persistent formal and informal ties” [40]. Although Karhunen [6] finds different formal and informal
rules that work at three development stages of accommodation industry in the former Soviet Union,
the interaction of formal and informal institutions is still neglected. Questions like what the formal and
informal institutions are and how they influence accommodations evolution need further exploration.
Moreover, the institution cluster includes not only the relationship of formal and informal institutions
but also their respective internal structures. The two types of institutions mingle with each other to
form a complex, dynamic institutional structure that embeds in economic actions.

3. Methodology

3.1. Study Area

Tourism development in China has long been under the control of government policy and
institutional reform [41,42], which makes it an ideal area to explore tourism institutions. Wulingyuan,
a district of Zhangjiajie in China, is selected as the specific case (Figure 1). It is located in the central
Wuling Mountain of Hunan Province, and is comprised of four scenic areas, including Zhangjiajie
National Forest Park, Tianzi Mountain Nature Reserve, Suoxiyu Nature Reserve, and Yangjiajie Nature
Reserve. Notably, tourism has become the only “pillar” industry of Wulingyuan, accounting for over
90% of its GDP in recent years. Its accommodation sector mainly caters to tourists on sightseeing and
leisure tours.
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With the modernization reform of China, the accommodation businesses in Wulingyuan have
undergone major changes embedded in wider social, economic, and political contexts over nearly four
decades. Growing from only one guest house in 1981 to 161 hotels, restaurants, and guest houses in
2000, and to 419 star-rated hotels, social hotels, homestays, and inns in 2016, the accommodation sector
there has significantly upgraded and diversified within a relatively short period of time along with
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Wulingyuan’s rapid tourism development. Yet, the unprecedented growth has also exerted much
pressure on its environment and resources. Wulingyuan constitutes a focal point for this study because:
(a) tourism accommodation format there has undergone rapid changes and consequently features
much diversity; (b) the area is highly dependent on tourism, hence tourism factors are more observable;
(c) as a World Heritage Site, Wulingyuan has attracted attention from multiple stakeholders (e.g.,
local government, international organizations, social groups), resulting in abundant institutions at
different levels.

3.2. Data Collection

Considering the exploratory nature of the research, a qualitative approach was adopted [43]. Data
were mainly collected during 3–14 August 2015, and supplementary data were collected during 15–20
January 2016. Notably, before the research was conducted, the authors had been to Wulingyuan several
times and known the accommodation industry very well by communicating with local government
and enterprises regularly.

Semistructured interviews and observations were adopted for data collection. Interviews were
conducted with a snowball sampling approach. In total, ten government officials, 44 hotel owners,
and 19 tourists were interviewed. For government officials, the questions were mainly related to
changes in regulations of accommodation industry and their attitude towards accommodation format
evolution. For hotel owners, the questions were mainly focused on product forms and business forms
of tourism accommodation and critical events motivating the transformation of the accommodation
sector. Moreover, tourists were asked about their demands and comments on accommodation facilities.
Each interview duration ranged from 20 to 120 minutes, and over 3500 lines of Mandarin text were
recorded. Meanwhile, observation notes including basic information of location, decoration style
and scale of accommodation facilities were taken. Numerous secondary sources of data, such as
government regulations, working documents, and statistics, were obtained to complement as well as
triangulate the first-hand data.

3.3. Data Analysis

Text analysis was utilized for data analysis. Through the concept analysis, understanding of the
meaning of communication is deepened and key processes are identified. The analyzed results are
closely related to the meaning, purpose, result, and context of the text [44].

The analysis went through three stages (Table 1), and NVivo 11 was adopted to assist the coding
process. First, the text was open-coded. Each sentence was labeled through repeated reading, resulting
in 97 open codes. Second, 97 open codes were compared to identify the connections among them, and
14 axial codes emerged. Third, the 14 axial codes were then grouped into four core categories, that
is, accommodation format, formal institution, informal institution, and institutional embeddedness.
Through such a rigid process, the authors managed to establish logical relationships and concept
networks, and sort out the main agents, driving factors, and operational mechanisms behind the
evolution of tourism accommodation sector in Wulingyuan.
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Table 1. Coding process.

Main Category Axial Coding Open Coding

Accommodation
Format

star hotel format Standardization, diversified styles, complete function, state-owned, green ecology,
diversified profit models

social hotel format Upgrade and renovation

family hotel format illegal construction, individual investment, inns-like, backward design, backward
facilities, illegal construction, spontaneous renovation, rental management

youth hostel format shared room, young people, travel on a budget

inns format not pure, individualized service, small scale, frequent interaction, home feeling,
chain management trend, cultural carrier, distinctive themes

Formal
Institution

laws and regulations international organizations, protection regulations, planning constraints

industry regulations
family hotel management regulations, inns management regulations, travel agency

management regulations, green hotel regulations, social hotel management
regulations, star system regulations

policies

City renewal, local tourism development planning, local tourism reform, electricity
discount, high-end hotel orientation, advocating family hotel construction, official
business spending limit, promoting tourism development by state, state guidance,

financial support, market economy, vacation institution, investment promotion and
capital introduction, locals’ livelihood strategies, investigation and learning, leading

construction

Informal
Institution

regional culture service culture, architectural characteristics, inn culture, national culture, mountain
culture, cultural differences, cultural integration

concept
backward ideas and concepts, inns nostalgia, lack of foresight, balance between

business and nostalgia, social trends, lifestyle, peasant thinking, leisure tourism, idea
changes of tourists, idea changes of government

spontaneously
industry

organizations
hotel alliance

demonstration and
imitation demonstration function, imitation innovation

cultural elite tourism cultural elite, pursuit of deep experience, guanxi, innovative format attempts

Institution
Embeddedness

shallow institution
planning implementation bias, price constraints, construction not subject to planning

constraints, lack of inn culture, Tujia (an ethnic minority in China) sinicization,
vacation system implementation, mandatory system, system lack of coherence

deep institution regional culture, concept formation, inns trend, way of life, family hotel outdated
institutional friction management system differences, revised planning

institutional loophole inn development without restriction, acquiescence, lack of law enforcement
Institutional
compatibility family hotel policy compatibility

institutional coupling star standard policy matching

4. Results

4.1. Tourism Accommodation Format Evolution in Wulingyuan

4.1.1. Phase One: Introduction (1982–1988)

The establishment of the National Forest Park in 1982 marked the beginning of this stage. Tourism
development motivated the construction of accommodation facilities. Poor facilities, such as guest
houses, mountain villas, and sanatoriums, were the main formats. Most accommodations were
constructed by local government, state-owned corporations, or troops due to the lack of finances and
capabilities among ordinary social stakeholders. The first construction peak appeared along with large
amount of land allocated for development. At the time, tourism accommodation facilities were in the
hands of local government rather than market forces.

4.1.2. Phase Two: Growth (1989–2000)

The establishment of Wulingyuan Scenic Spot in 1988 integrated the development of previous
three separate administrative areas, namely, Zhangjiajie National Forest Park, Suoxiyu Natural
Preserve, and Tianzishan Natural Preserve. This, in turn, helped to deal with the contention for
resources, projects and funds among different administrative regions, impelling a significant boost in
tourism accommodation facilities. State-owned enterprises increased investments during the 1990s,
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augmenting the number of accommodation facilities in core scenic areas and transforming the product
form from economic to high-end, luxury, and grouping type. According to the statistics of Wulingyuan
Tourism Administration, among the 161 accommodation facilities, there were 14 star-hotels. Thanks
to the implementation of the star-hotel standard in 1997, tourism accommodation format became
standardized and achieved enterprise operation gradually. Nevertheless, the nationwide marketization
of state-owned enterprises and the stagnation of China’s hotel industry development were a major
blow to the tourism accommodation sector in Wulingyuan. This made some state-owned hotels
redundant and resulted in the separation of ownership and management, such as the closure of
Huadian Hotel and Wulingyuan Hotel in 1994. Meanwhile, the excessive amount of tourism facilities
made Wulingyuan become an “island” besieged by tourism, seriously damaging its environmental
biodiversity and aesthetic value of nature.

4.1.3. Phase Three: Adjustment (2001–2004)

This phase began with the relocation of residents in core scenic area of Wulingyuan and the pass
of “Regulations on the Protection of World Natural Heritage of Wulingyuan in Hunan Province” in
2000. To protect the natural heritage as requested by upper level governments as well as UNESCO,
two large scale relocations were launched in 1999 and 2001, respectively, 59 accommodation facilities
removed and 1,130 residents relocated. In such a process, due to limited financial capability of the
local government, some residents were relocated to hidden places of the heritage area (so as not to
be spotted by inspections of upper level governments and UNESCO). This caused further problems
as would be noted later. The relocation was caused by conflicts between heritage protection and
utilization, but provided an opportunity for the unified planning of family hotels. With the upgrade of
tourism accommodation facilities, decoration upgrading and star-hotel building were prevailing at
this stage. On the other hand, private enterprises became the mainstay of investments which resulted
in the existence of multiple ownership forms of tourism accommodation. This phase also showed that
state-owned hotel institutions stagnated, and that the rapid emergence of family hotels caused price
competition and conflicts between economic development and heritage protection.

4.1.4. Phase Four: Upgrade (2005–2010)

This phase began with the second round of hotel upgrade in 2005. After 20 years of development,
the structure of accommodation formats was stabilized. In terms of product form, large numbers of
high-star hotels appeared and low-end accommodation facilities operated by local residents declined.
Regarding business form, international standards were achieved by introducing or signing management
contracts with international hotel groups. Also, online agents started to replace traditional travel
agents, which greatly extended hotel supply chains [45]. The involvement of foreign capital during
this period accelerated the upgrade and scale development of accommodation industry, leading to the
development towards informationization, personalization, and customization.

4.1.5. Phase Five: Individualization (2011–Present)

The emergence of new accommodation formats such as inns and youth hostels in 2011 marked
the beginning of this stage. Format innovation has been active, and hotel apartments, themed
hotels and motels are gaining popularity. The product form shows an individualized, high-end,
and leisure-oriented trend, while the business form relies on industrial chain, mobile payment, and
word-of-mouth communication. This new stage features the existence of multiple formats and a
decrease in star hotels, demonstrating the new trend in leisure vacation and market segmentation.
The characteristics of the accommodation sector of Wulingyuan during each phase are summarized in
Table 2.
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Table 2. Five stages of tourism accommodation evolution in Wulingyuan.

Introduction
1982–1988

Growth
1989–2000

Adjustment
2001–2004

Upgrade
2005–2010 Individualization 2011–

Type of format
Guest house,

mountain villas,
sanatorium

Emergence of
star hotels

Emergence of
family hotel

Upgrading of star
hotel

Emergence of inn and
youth hostel

Development
trend

Rapid
development,

mainly
distributed in

scenic area and
urban area

Towards
high-grade,

luxurious and
grouping

Low-end
products

springing up, low
specialization of

family hotel

Standardized,
planned, emphasis
on environmental
protection, group

management

Small individualized
accommodation facilities
springing up, decline of
star hotels, integration of

diverse formats

Market
segmentation

Mainly catering
to government

officials

Open to tourists,
mainly group

tourists

Family hotels
dominated by

mass group
tourists

Self-guided tourist
market growing,

group tourist
market declining

Self-guided and driving
tourist market growing,
group tourist declining

significantly

Operation
model

State owned,
receiving internal

group guests,
non-

market-oriented
operation

Towards
enterprise

management,
standardized

gradually

Family business,
receiving group

tourists

Emergence of
online booking,
travel agency

transformation

Online booking
maturing, lifestyle
business growing

Hardware
facilities

Small scale of
guest rooms,

restaurants and
meeting rooms

Small scale with
development of

hardware

Low quality of
hardware in
family hotels,

mainly offering
accommodation

Upgrading of star
hotel, government
-driven upgrading
of family hotel and

informal
accommodation

facilities

Improvement of
hardware towards

thematization,
specialization and high

quality

Software
facilities

Low service
quality

Standardization
of management,

service
improvement

Insufficient
service

awareness,
backward

business opinion

Maturing of
service,

improvement of
management

Personalized service
increasing, home-feeling

atmosphere

4.2. Formal and Informal Institutions within the Destination

Formal institutions in Wulingyuan were written institutions formulated by governments, including
policy documents, legal norms, and industrial regulations. Specifically, policy documents were policies
issued by different levels of governments covering commercial loans, national annual leaves, tourism,
and accommodation development direction, etc. They provided financial support, increased consumer
demand, and adjusted the structure and proportion of tourism accommodation format, just as one
local official (Z01) said:

“Government officials are forbidden to stay at five-star hotels during business travel according
to current national regulations. This helps to bring back the rationality of tourism market.
Tourism market used to be irrational, because the government paid for officials’ travel cost
and caused high price of accommodation facilities. Although it suppresses the construction
of high-end hotels now, it fosters the recovery of mid-range hotels”.

Legal norms included conventions of international organizations, regulations, and planning
documents promulgated by governments. A typical example was the “Notice of Zhangjiajie National
Forest Park Protection Scenic Area” issued by Zhangjiajie National Forest Park Management Office
in 1985 to restrict constructions in scenic areas. Industry standards were the standards and norms of
star-hotels, social hotels, as well as green hotels.

Comparatively, informal institutions referred to meaningful unwritten social operating rules, such
as regional culture, concepts, and tourism culture elites. Regional culture included local architectural
culture, mountain culture, and ethnic culture, which was the expression of local context [46]. One hostel
operator (Q25) commented on local culture as follows:

“The west part of Hunan is characterized as tough. You know that there were many bandits
here. Many people might want to come here, but they dared not to come”.
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Concepts referred to tourism development concepts of the government and business entities.
Tourism culture elites’ entrepreneurship helped to create new accommodation formats with local
features. For example, one local inn operator (K51) recalled:

“When we planned to do this (inn), we went to Lijiang. We liked the local customs and
practices there very much. We could feel the special way operators get along with guests.
We thought that we could have a local version of inn in Wulingyuan. So, when we came
back, we started it [with cultural features of Wulingyuan area]”.

4.3. Institutional Embeddedness in Tourism Accommodation Format Evolution

4.3.1. Introduction Phase (1982–1988): Informal Institutions’ Suppressing of Shadow Formal Institutions

Although the Reform and Opening-up Policy had been implemented for a while, the ideas of
traditional small-scale peasant economy were still prevalent in Wulingyuan. This disturbed the spread
of formal institutions like tourism accommodation development policies. Some even held the view
that tourism was the pursuit of “bourgeois lifestyle” and the introduction of foreign capital betrayed
national sovereignty. Formal institutions in Wulingyuan lacked cultural foundations, so the local
government implemented a set of conservative administrative institutions within planned economic
institutions and missed the opportunity from “Notice on the Relevant Issues Concerning the Use of
International Commercial Loans for Self-built Tourist Hotels” by the state council in 1986. It faced
potential overembeddedness [47] of informal institutions. In this regard, one inn employee (K34) said:

“The new culture brought by tourism in the 1980s conflicted with local culture. That is, local
ethnic culture battled with the advanced culture from outside. The harmonious co-existence
of these two needed time. The government introduced policies to control the situation, but it
was not easy”.

4.3.2. Growth Phase (1989–2000): Constant Rubbings between Informal and Formal Institutions

Differences between formal and informal institutions and the existence of loopholes and frictions
in formal institutions led to disorder in the accommodation industry. After “thought liberations”
at the introduction stage, the development of accommodation facilities in Wulingyuan was finally
recognized and supported by stakeholders. State-owned and collective investments grew rapidly,
which set off the climax of accommodation facilities’ construction. However, formal institutions
yielded to the logic of economic development, and stayed unimplemented as shallow institutions.
It could be illustrated by the fact that during the period of 1993 to1998, the planning of “adjusting
Tianzi Mountain, exploiting Yejipu compressing Luogu Tower and developing Jundiping” to reduce
environmental pressure of the heritage zone, existed in name only, and that opportunistic tendency
motivated actors to invest mainly for benefits. Furthermore, overlapping management led to frictions
of formal institutions among different administrative departments, and the existence of institutional
loopholes and frictions further weakened the authority of formal institutions. The Convention for
World Cultural and Natural Heritage Protection was not well implemented by local authorities, which
created an “institutional vacuum”. Consequently, investors and operators could simply ignore the
Convention, and accommodation facilities bloomed everywhere in the core area of the heritage site.
The overuse of natural resources and the negative impacts on the environment threatened the holistic,
integrated and participative development of Wulingyuan [48]. The situation was not changed until
Wulingyuan was given a yellow-card warning by World Natural Heritage Committee in 1998.

4.3.3. Adjustment Phase (2001–2004): Informal Institutions Dominated by Internalized
Formal Institutions

Formal institutions of local government achieved institutional de-embedding and re-embedding
by aligning with upper institutions, which temporarily suppressed informal institutions. There were
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two major changes in external formal institutions at that time. One was the national encouragement
of low-end accommodation construction in response to the Golden Week in 2000; the other was the
promulgation of "foreign-related tourism hotel star rating" in 1997. In order to foster the compatibility
and coupling between internal and external formal institutions, local government took corresponding
measures immediately. The first was to implement the relocation of residents in the scenic spot under
the model of “building a family hotel and tourism community with high standards in other areas”.
The second was to introduce standards supporting policies for star hotels, such as promulgating
normative documents, formulating supporting planning and management systems, and carrying out
special tourism market rectification activities. For example, one government official (Z05) noted:

“The transformation of state-owned hotels was conducted around 2002, and evaluated in
2003. Because China introduced a policy to give star hotels a price concession at that time.
Electricity price concessions have greatly increased the enthusiasm of rating stars”.

Under the joint constraints of UNESCO, state and local governments, the 18th session of the
Standing Committee of the Ninth People’s Congress of Hunan Province passed "Wulingyuan World
Natural Heritage Protection Regulations" in 2000, which was the first unambiguous formal institution
of the accommodation industry. It verified the success of local formal institutions’ embeddedness at
this stage.

4.3.4. Upgrade Phase (2005–2010): Informal Institutions Breaking through the Stagnation of
Formal Institutions

Mandatory local formal institutions could temporarily regulate accommodation formats, but it
was difficult to follow the changing upper institutions in time. The failure to catch up with upper
institutions obstructed the development of the accommodation sector, as an official from local tourism
administration (Z02) noted:

“Star hotels used to have preferential treatment on electricity. Therefore, their enthusiasm
of ranking star is relatively high. But the treatment was cancelled two years ago due to the
constraint imposed by national government. Now there are only 40 star-hotels in Zhangjiajie,
whereas in 2003 it was over 60”.

Because of the inconsistency between lower-lever institutions and upper-level institutions,
lower-level institutions lost authority and failed to embed in local accommodation formats. The absence
of new institutions and the frictions of original formal institutions led to the disorder in accommodation
formats again. The issue of overlapping management stood out, as a local official (Z10) pointed out:

“The management office inside the scenic spot can be separated as Tianzishan Office and
Yuanjiajie Administrative Committee. Tianzi Mountain belonged to Wulingyuan and
Yuanjiajie belonged to Zhangjiajie National Forest Park Management Office. While the above
two agencies have been merged this year, the personnel and property are still not unified,
which causes some problems”.

On the other hand, the aforementioned concealed relocation laid a hidden danger for format
development. These relocated residents started to receive tourists by rebuilding and expanding family
hotels, and these “illegal” accommodation facilities continued to expand in the scenic area. The thought
of “economy first” motivated agents to take risks and constantly broke through the constraints of
formal institutions. For example, one official from a local heritage protection authority (Z07) noted:

“There are business opportunities now, but the government does not allow residents to
engage. The government closely monitors the entrance gates, and the building materials
are not allowed to be shipped in. Yet, the residents take many measures to cope with it.
They put the cement and bricks at the bottom of trucks and put vegetables and rice on top to
disguise these building materials, or use horses to ship the materials into the scenic area via
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“small tracks”. In addition, they can also get building materials from the construction team
certificated by local government with high prices. We use armed polices to guard the gates
and send out a fire squadron, but it cannot be completely banned”.

4.3.5. Individualization Phase (2011–Present): Informal Institutions’ Transforming into
Formal Institutions

Formal institutions cannot regulate agents’ behaviors and prevent possible opportunism due the
existence of institutional defects, and acquiescence was adopted by local government. This, however,
objectively provided a benign development environment for new formats. The emergence of inns
offered an opportunity to promote tourism transition from sightseeing to leisure travel in Wulingyuan,
which matched the expectation of local government.

Besides, civil society organizations became a communication channel between individuals and
local government. The Travel Inn Branch of Zhangjiajie Tourism Association was established on 10
May 2016, providing a platform for information sharing among tourism culture elites and promoting
the aggregation and accumulation of informal institutions. The aim of the association is to unify,
speak for, and improve the status of inns, guiding the government to understand the importance of
inns in leisure travel development of Zhangjiajie. The entrepreneurs from the association pioneered
leisure-oriented format innovation, as one of them (K33) commented:

“In 2014, Wulingyuan renovated villages in the city. There were many small hotels left over
from the past. We did not know how to rebuild them. At that time, Yuandi Inn and other
inns set a good example for us. Some local people came to visit and these inns strengthened
their confidence”.

Furthermore, local government officials went out to learn experiences from places where
accommodation facilities were well developed to standardize accommodation formats in Wulingyuan.
The prevailing informal institutions helped the local government to undertake its role as a reformer.
It transformed informal institutions into formal institutions and got rid of institutional vacuum by
promulgating “Implementation Measures for the Construction and Management of Rural Characteristic
B&B (Inn) in Wulingyuan District of Zhangjiajie City” in March 2016.

5. Discussion

This study investigates the impacts of institutions on the evolution of tourism accommodation
format in Wulingyuan from the perspective of institutional cluster embeddedness. It reveals that during
the five-stage evolution of its accommodation sector, the relationship between informal and formal
institutions has gone from suppression, to conflict, and to complementarity (Figure 2). Suppression
was the norm during the first two stages of accommodation format evolution, when informal
institution was deeply rooted in the thoughts of residents. The situation did not change until local
formal institutions adopted mandatory measures to maintain their effectiveness by fitting with upper
institutions. However, compulsory measures adopted by local authorities caused consistent conflicts
between formal and informal institutions at the adjustment (2001–2004) and upgrade (2005–2010)
stages. Upper-level institution changed so fast that local formal institutions could not catch up with it.
Gradually, the constraints of local formal institutions on informal institutions lost efficacy due to the
reappearance of institutional loopholes and friction. With the information transfer by entrepreneurs,
informal institutions broke through the restriction of formal institutions and achieved synergy with
formal institutions.
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There are two transition nodes regarding the interaction between formal and informal institutions.
The first transition node lies at the adjustment stage. Compared with formal institutions, informal
institutions had a stronger historical continuity and a lower marginal cost, and individuals tended
to choose them instead of formal institutions to conduct a transaction. Hence their speculative
behavior in Wulingyuan was skyrocketing regardless of damages to environment and economic
sustainability. With the coercive force of upper institutions, local government temporarily concealed
institutional loopholes and friction, and formal institutions were able to compete with informal
institutions. Obviously, the appearance of the first transition node can be attributed to internal
changes in formal institutions, while the second transition node played out due to entrepreneurs’
efforts. Entrepreneurs function as a strong engine for growth during economic transition periods [49].
Wulingyuan’s highly tourism-dependent economy means that entrepreneurs are more likely to obtain
profits from tourism-related businesses, which motivates them to share profit opportunities with local
government to promote tourism development at the destination level. This, in turn, helps expand their
business opportunities. They introduced the concept of new accommodation formats and expanded
the range of options for formal institutions with low transaction cost, which promoted development
principle changes of local government and gained legitimacy for informal institutions. In short, benefits
that can be made by expanding certain rules help to transform informal local rules into generic ones [50].
As Lin [25] argues, the profit opportunity generated by institutional imbalance is an important cause of
induced institutional change. When original institutional arrangement cannot provide the condition for
individuals to obtain these profits, the desire for benefits motivates them to negotiate and bring about
coalition reshaping [50]. Notably, while some researchers argue that accommodation enterprises are
often “bystanders lacking the capacity or motivation to promote institutional change” [40,51], these inns,
hotels, and homestays in Zhangjiajie function as de facto agents who introduce new market-enhancing
rules and procedures. That said, the tourism accommodation industry could obtain a beneficial formal
institutional arrangement by creating and sharing profit opportunities among stakeholders.

According to Nee, the institutional cluster embeddedness functions at macro, meso, and micro
levels (Figure 3) [27]. Institutional environments lie at the macro level, and individual actions lie
at the micro level. The organization field is a meso platform, where the interactions between the
macro institutional environment and micro individuals action play out. The relatively concrete form of
organization, such as enterprises, helps to present what the structure of institutional cluster is and how
it functions in tourism accommodation format updating. Regarding the embeddedness of institutional
clusters, two things of this study stand out from Nee’s original model. First, dynamic institutional
clustering lies at the meso level, where the interactions between formal and informal institutions plays
out. Local formal institutions need to rely on compulsory power endowed by formal institutions at the
national level to contend with local informal institutions, since institutional loopholes and frictions
exist in formal institutions. Otherwise, local formal institutions would face disembeddedness. Local
informal institutions (e.g., business concept) is constantly impacted by external cultures, and they
promote the evolution of format mainly by imitation, learning, and innovation. Hence, the argument
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that the relationship between formal and informal institutions is linear (e.g., the linear transformation
of informal institutions into formal institutions) [52], is not borne out by this study. Instead, these
two types of institutions interact with each other to achieve a dynamic equilibrium by continually
attempting to embed in institutional clusters. Second, individuals’ rational choice runs through the
whole process of institutional cluster embeddedness. It is, however, limited rationality, which means
agents do not have enough knowledge of “the rules of the game” or the power to make perfect choices,
and they usually rely on their shared perceptions to achieve equilibrium and facilitate coordination [22].
That is also the reason why formal institutions exist. Formal institutions complement the shortcomings
of informal institutions and meet individual actors’ demand for potential profit opportunities. Thus,
tourism accommodation format evolution results from the joint effect of rational choice and institutional
cluster constraints.
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Thanks to the embeddedness of institutional clustering, the tourism accommodation industry in
Wulingyuan has experienced transformations as follows: It has shifted from a state-dominated sector to
a market-based sector; regarding the subjects of accommodation format supply, private enterprises have
gradually become main players in the supply chain; in terms of development logic, increasing attention
has been paid to heritage protection. Institutional cluster embeddedness has played a significant role in
transforming the tourism accommodation industry of Wulingyuan from an unplanned, disordered, and
homogeneous development mode to a more sustainable development mode. Such a transformation
can be explained in two aspects. On one hand, the design of formal institutions achieves continuous
improvement by interacting with informal institutions. Formal institutions become more detailed and
complete, and the local government can cope with different situations by following them. On the other
hand, legitimacy and justifiability of formal institutions is gained by aligning with upper level formal
institutions, which empowers formal institutions to adjust behaviors guided by short-term economic
interests. To this end, it is concluded that the sustainable development of the tourism accommodation
industry needs the synergy of formal and informal institutions.

6. Conclusions

In contrast to a static view on tourism institutional embeddedness in previous studies, this paper
takes a longitudinal and dynamic perspective on institutional embeddedness to explore the impacts
of institutions on tourism accommodation format evolution in Wulingyuan. This study contributes
to tourism institution studies by not only exploring the internal structure of formal and informal
institutions, but also examining the interaction between formal and informal institutions.

While this is a place-specific study, its practical implications go beyond Wulingyuan. First, few
formal institutions can be perfectly designed. This study suggests that local government can minimize
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the impacts of institutional loopholes by scaling up local formal institutions to fit with upper-level
institutions, which bestows local formal institutions more solid authority to distract the attention
of opportunists. Second, in countries like China where development is essentially state-led due to
the existence of a powerful and centralized government, formal institutions can sometimes be so
powerful that the balance between formal and informal institutions can be broken, obstructing further
development. The experience of Wulingyuan shows that cultivating nongovernmental and civil forces
(e.g., entrepreneurs associations) can be a way out of the problem [53,54]. Third, this study illustrates
that the evolution of tourism accommodation format in Wulingyuan is closely related to the interaction
between formal and informal institutions. When the relation of these two types of institutions changes
fundamentally, significant format change is likely to happen, as illustrated by format update at the
two institutional transition nodes in this study. Therefore, to facilitate tourism (accommodation)
format update via proper institutional design, format evolution should be closely monitored, and key
institutional transition nodes should be identified.

This research also has some implications for future studies. First, the analysis framework of
institutional embeddedness does not include other influencing factors that may work in tourism
accommodation format evolution. Further studies may take this study as a point of departure to analyze
the evolution of different types of accommodation formats in different contexts [55], and take market
demand, business strategy [56], hotel chains [57], and other factors [58] into consideration. Second, the
paper only focuses on institutional embeddedness. Future studies can explore the effects of other types
of embeddedness, such as relational embeddedness [13], on the tourism accommodation industry. Last
but not least, a qualitative approach is adopted for this study due to its exploratory nature; future
studies may verify the relationships among institutional clusters via quantitative methods.
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